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28.6

. President, Chauveau et Turgeon, be ap-Board of, Agriculture pointed to settle the matter of the publi-
cation of a Practical Agricultural Journal,

LOWR* CADA. and that this committee be authorised to
Mot , Jy 29 15 contract foi an annual collective sum not

exceeding £500 for the publishibg of the
PR EsE M:-John Yule,Esq., Preside t: Journal in the both english and french lan-

L. De Blois, Esq., Vice - Presidenït guages.
B. Pomroy, Esq., J. C. Taché, Esc., P. Resolved that all the printing for theE. Dostaler, Esq., J. O. A. Turgeon., sq next Provincial Exibition be made in
James Logan, Lsq.,President of the Agri- net Provnglish and french languages.
cultural Association, Priucipal Dawson o both the e
McGill College ; M. F. M. Ossaie, Profes- Two Petitions from the Secretary andsor of Agriculture at Normal School Jac- Assistant Secretary were put before theques-Cartier; Révd. P. E. Leclerc, Col- Board.lege Masson ; Ievd. J. Guilbeault, College 3l'Assomption ; Revd. Desaulniers, Colle eby M Osaye,and Resolved : That
St. Hyacinthe : P. O. Chauveau, Esq.S. . M. Perrault do remain alone in charge of

The President took the Chair and ex- the Secretaryship of the Board of agricul-
posed to the meetCg his proceedings as turc and as such responsible to the Board.
President of the Board since the iast meet- ~ That the office of the Board be always

occupied from 10 to 2 o'clock P. M. eitheriDg. 
by the Se retary or the Assistant SecretaryThe meeting then proceeded to the aP- That however the Secretary will be presentpointment of Judges rr the next Proývm-pinibinton. r tP at tùe office on Tuesday and Friday ofcl xii .each week, and during all the time neces-

The Secretary informed the Board that sary at the time of the exhibition.
the Farmer's Journal would be issued for That the salary of the Secretary be of
the hist time on the, first of August. He eight hundred dollars and that of the As-
déclines to be Editor of the same, for the sistant Secretary's six hundred dollars per
future. annum.

Moved by M. Taché and resolved that J. PERRAULT, Secretary.
a committee, composed of Mes8rs. the -

~Letters invariably refused unless prepaid.
ctAdvesers ents, 6d per line, invariably published in the two law

gyages. Business cards $5 per annum, two Unes only are allowed for
tat price.

ô.Price of subscription 2s 6d payable invariably in advance, and to
tàke datefron the 1st of September.

Those who wish to discontinue their subscription must give noticç
thereof one month before the expiration of the term of their subscription for
tl&e year, otherw'ise they shall be considered as subscribers for another year.

KExtract fron Bill of Agriculture, 20 Vic. Cap. 32, Section 15)" If the said Boards or any of them shall publish a Monthly Journal, &c'O
it shall be the duty of all Agricultural Societies receiving -ny share of the
Public Grarit, to give notice of the time and place of holding their Exhe
bilions in the Journal so published or adopted. by the said Boards respe4'
uively."

THE FARMER'S JOURNAL,



THE FARMER'S JOURNAL.
chine for changing grass into beef

ti 8 filtft 5 21211& . and fertilizers; the latter being an
important item in good farming.

MONTREAL, JULY 1858. Successful efibrts have been made
within one hundred and fiftv years,
in1 improving, cattle not less than
other domYestic animals. Muhat-
'lent Ion is now directed to the fur-

In-and-in Breeding. ther improvements of the various
breeds of live stock. The mode of
carrying these to their highest degree

There is no subject that demands of perlection, necessarily involves
greater knowledge or more skill on the much and oft-mooted question
the part of the husbandman, than of " in-and-in breeding." It is pro-
stock breeding and feeding. Not- posed to furnish further testimony
withstanding much lias been done on this subject froni the best and
in the way of improving the various most reliable sources - testimony
kinds of domestie animals, much furnished by breeders of stock, deri-
still remains to be done before per- ved from both experience and obser-
fectly satisfactory results shall bc vation.
attained. Size, form, hardiness, quick George Culiey, in his -' Observa-
maturity, tendency to fatten quickly tions on Live Stock," says that-
quality of flesh, bide, milking quali- "The great obstacle to the impo-
lies, aptitude to labor, disposition,- veient ol domestic animais seens
the best breed or blood, as the breed to have arisen fron a common and
er would say. These are topics prevalling idea among breeders, that
relating to points of essential impor- no bull should be used in the same
tance to every breeder, grazier and stock more than three years, and no
dairviman. tup more than two ; because, (sav

The fariner who breeds eiaile for they,) if used longer, the breed wiit
tle shambles, desires that kind that Lbe too near akin, and the produce
vill rnake the greatest arount, and wiil be tender, diminutive, and lia-

the best quality of beef in the shortest bI'c to disorders; some have imbibed
lime, froni the feed consuied if the prejudice so far as to think i
for hIe dairy, the kind ihat wvili pro- irreligious; and if by chance they
duce the greatest guantiîty of iilk, if were in possession of hIe best breed
to be sold bv mieasure ; th.e greatest in the Island, would by no means
amount of cter be the put a male and female together that
object, and of casein,, If chees bLe lad the same sire, or were out of
wanted. Reference is also had by t'lhe saine dam.
others to the capacity, to rk in Ie But fortunahev for the public,
yoke. The kind of caille est for fiere have been men lu di&rent
the farmer to select, will depend Unes of breeding, wlbose enlarged
upon what lie wants to do w'ith is were not to be bound by val-
them. For, so to speak, thev are gar prejudice or long established
piachines kept by farmers to change modes, and wbo have prove3 by
vegetables of various kinds into beef any years ex that such
rnilk, butter, chieese, &c.. and îLe îiotions are witheou any ibundation.
breed tbat will produce2 fi r . Mr. Bakewell las lot had across
amount of the Lest beef, from a given forupwards of twenty years. is
amount of feed and in thie shortbest stock lias bCen bred Ihe
lime, xviciice l'l'îi Le Le'st a.a- nearest affinities ; eet thv have nlet
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decreased in size, ne'i ler are thev
less hardy, nor more hable to disord-
ers ; but, on the contniry, have kept
in a progressive state of înr:ev(-
ment.

This mode has also been frecuen-
.y practiced in breeding the bes
dogs and game cocks. A certain
gentleman who produced the be.
pointers in the north of England o
many years, never bred lrom any
other than his ewn ; because, said
he I can find no better to cro thienm
wiîh. And I am informed from goed
authoritv, that a ireeder of game
cocks. who was very successiul,
would never allow his breed o Fie
contaminated by crossing with
others ; and to this precaution he
attributed all his superiority."

This confirms the experience of
Col. Jaques, given in a former arti-
cle on this subject, especially that
narrated in the last.

Culley goes on to say;
" But one of ihe most conclusive

arguements that crossing wi:th dif-
ferent stock is not necessary to secu-
re size, hardiness, &c., is the breed
of wild cattle in Chilllingham Park,
in the county of Nortliumberland.
It is well known these cattle have
been confined in this park for sever-
al hundred years, without any inter-
mixture ; and are perhaps the purest
breed of cattle in the kingdom. From
their situaiion and uncontrolled state
they must indisputably have bred
from the nearest affinities in every
possible degrees; yet we find these
cattle exceedingly hardy, healthy,
and well formed, and their sizQ as
well as their color, and many other
particulars and peculiarities, the
same as they were 500 years ago.

" From these instances, it appears
there can be no danger in breeding
by the nearest affinities provided
they aie possessed in a superior de-
gree of the qualities we wish to ac-
quire ; but if not possessed of these
we ought to procure such of the

same kind as have , in the most
eminern degree, tie valuable pro-
perties we think our ovn deficient
in. It is ertainly froi the best ma-
les and females, habest breeds can
be otained or preserved; to breed
in Iis manne is undoubtedly right,
so long a beetter maleS can b;e met
wvith, not only among our neigfhbors,
but also among thie imnost improved
breeds in any part of the Island, or
from anV part of the world, provided
the expense does not exceed the
Proposed advantage. 'And when
you can no lnnger, at home or
abroad, find befir males than your
own, then by ail means breed from
them ; whether horses, cattle, sheep
or other animals, for the same rule
holds good tiroughi everv species of
domestic animals. But upon -no.
account, attemnpt to breed or cross
from worse than your own, for that
would be acting in contracdiction
to coimlon ;'szense, experience, and
ihat well establishled rule. - That
best eau get best, or, which a par-
ticular case of a more general rule,
viz,, that Like begets like.

On this simple axion the whole
mystery of improving stock depends,
and, like many other valuable truths
has been neglected, most probably
for ils simplicity, and other modes
pursued ý \ whim or fancy directed,
without e uer reason or experiment
to suppoit or give the least color of
plausibility to the practice."

Thus has the writer quoted at
length the idmir'able and philosophie
remarks of Geo. Culley, an English
author of celebrity, both as a writer
and stock breeder. Arthur Young
describes him as "a man of the
most extensive practice, and the
deepest knowledge of his art."-
Country Gentleman.
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The Wheat idge.

A correspondent of the Rural Nero-
Yorkcr of 22d of May, dating from
Monroe Co., N. Y. says:

" As it is a matter of serious con-
emulation vith ithe farmers of the
Genessee Valley whether the wheat
rmidge will remain permanently a-
mong us or not, it becomes impor-
tant to know, as far as possible, how
!ong thcy may bc expected to bring
ruin and desolation to our wheat
crop "

Aid lie asks:
"Hov long have they already been

infecting districts and localities visi-
ted by them before. us? Is there a|
reasonable prospect that thcy will
show us the cold shoulder and take
their final exit soon ? Or shall we
Le compelled, (against our will and
interest too,) to change our system
of farming altogether, or may we
hope for a better time coming."

Judging from our long acquain-
tancec witlh the wheat midge and its
ravages, we can offer thle writer of
the above, no hope "for a better time
coming," and think il vill be a
long uie before the midge will give
the whcat growers of Monroe county
the "cold shoulder, and take their
final exit." It is now about twenty-
five years since it first made its ap-
pearance in New-Hampshire, and
itsravages werc greater on our wheat
crops last season,.than on almost any
previous ycar ; they being much more
abundant on the "lhill farms" than
ever before known, while in the val-
leys many fields produced little more
than the seed sown. But from their
first appearance among us till now,
they have every year damaged the
crops of spring wheat, some years
to greater extent than in other sea-
sons.

Says the late Dr. HARRIS, in his
Report on Insects:

''The country over which it has
spi)ad, has continued to suffer more
or less from ils alarming depreda-
tions, the loss by which lias been
found to vary fron about one tenth
part to near y the whole of the an-
nual crop of 'wheat; nor has the in-
sect enitirely disappeared 'in anv
place till it has been starved out by
a change of agriculture,or by the sub-
stitution of late spring wheat for the
other varieties of grain."

Verv early sown spring wheat
sometimes escapes the ravages of
the insect, it having beconme too
far advanced before the annual ap-
pearance of the fly-so too, very late
sown , that sown as late as the
25th of May, generally escapes the
midge, elic fly having disappeared
before the grain is in blossomi; but
there is greater liability to rust, mil-
dew, blight, &c., on the very late
sowvn wheat, than on that sown
early.

About six years ago some of our
farmers began to sox winter wheat,
and they were successful. The quan-
tity sown each successive year has
greatly increased. When sown from
the 20th of August to 15th of Sep-
tember, on suitable ground, and pro-
perly rnanured and put in, we scarce-
ly know of a failure to reap good
crops; and of such in no instance
have. we known any injury to them
from the midge. Why the midge
shonld ruin your Genesse Valley
winter wheat and leave ours un-
scathed, is a mystery not so easily
solved. Our vinter wheat gets the
start of the midge ! Why don't
yours ?

Last year we had three small fields
of winter wheat on different varie-
tics of soil, but all did vell, getting
a return of about twenty fold for
seed sown ; also had, within a short
distance, a field of spring-sown
wheat. At harvest time the grain
would average four and a half feet
high-heads at least five inches in
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leugtih-neither rust or mildew tou-
ched it, yet the yield was only se-
ven pecks to the* bushel of seed, in
consequence of the depredation of
the midge. Country Gentleman.

Forestg and Fore3t Traes..I
THEIR CARE AND PRESERVATION.

It is time for Americans to give
special attention to the preservation
of forests and to the growth of forest
trees. In the settled parts of the con-
tinent a grest portion of the woods
have disappeared. In many places,
where the natural growth was so
luxuriant fifty years snce as to be
an incumbrance, timber for building
and mechanical purposes has in-
creased in value fron five to ten
fold, and is very scarce, while wood
for fuel is almost unpurchasable. In
a vast portion of these sections of the
national domain which are sparse-
ly settled or still unclaimed, there
are no natural forests. Some cf
these regions, such as the prairies
of Ilinois and Iowa, are fertile and
capable of rapidly producing a
heavy growth of timber, when once
planted and cared for, as numerous
experiments have proved. On the
other hand, soine hilly and moun-
tainous regions and the arid plains
in the Irrdian country, in New-Mex-
ico and North-Western Texas-the

C areat American deert"-arc not
re dily susceptible of cultivation.
But im nearly every square mile of
thesse regions trees can be made to
grow. W hen once planted, they vill
be the direct means of creating mois-
turc, which will feed springs and
streamus, and of ameliorating the cli-
mate, and thus of rendering the soil
productive.

As it is only by considering the
properties of trees,and the part play-
ed by forests in the economy of na-
lure, tuiat we can s'ee and appreciale
their value, we may b pardoned for

attempting a some whbat extended
and comprehensive view of the ge-
neral subject.

Nature maintaines a beautiful con-
sistency in the distribution and ar-
rangement of the animal and vege-
table kingdoms. It ts often said the
lion, the tiger, the leopard and the
camel delight in arid and sandy de-
serts. But this is only partially true.
Th se beasts like a warri climate,
and will live in barren tracts where
the means of subsistence are sa
scanty as to drive away ani-
mals of other species. But should
you entirely remove the vegeta-
tion , the equilibrium of nature
would be destroyed, and ail animais
except those passing from one fer-
tile region to another would disap-
pear. Ruminating animais would
leave in quest of vegetable food,
and the carnivora that live upon
tihem would follow. The animal
world is dependent directly and sole.
ly on te vegetable world for sub-
sistence. Titis is exemplified as clear-
ly vhen man devours the ox that
crops the verdant pasture, as when
he lives entirely upon fruits, roots
and plants. " For ail these hungry
guests Nature spreads the table when
she brings forth vegetables, and if
she -would not let one of lier worlds-
the animail-become extinct, sie
must provide so surely for the mul-
tiplication of plants, that spite of all
injurious and destructive influences
a general famine shal be iiposi-
siblec ;"

But the vegetable world, while
giving ils fruits as food and suste-
nance to living creatures, has other
properties, and carries out other pur-
poses. We sec at once the utility of a
sturdv oak or a tapering pine when
converted into the beamr of a house
or tlie mast of a vessel, but we do
not always comprehend the direct and
beneficialedfects that trees and forests
bave upon te atmosphie, and
th roughb the almiiosphere upon the
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productiveness of the soil and the destruction ofvegetation, and parti-
healthfulness of the climate. An emi- culârly of treshas rendered a coun-
nent London physician expressed it lry uninhabitable because unhcaithv.
as his opinion that if all the trees and The Pontine mais a
shrubs were removed from the two known example. Iu 'le lime of the
or tiree thousand acres of parks, and CSsars ail centrai iaiy had a due
from the gardens and private grounds proportion of forests, and he country
i that great metropolis, in one year Vas hcahhy and feïtile, ani suport-

Ihe bills of mortality would show an cd a large population. Now that Ile
increase of deatis to the extent of forests arc eut of, the dry land is
m.ore thîan fifty per cent. If we con- arid and barrer, and the mareles
ider thatthere arc ordinarily in Lon- send forth a malaria that kilîs alînosi

don over 1,000 deaths a week, or cvery person tuai cores -ithin reach
nearly 60,000 a year, that the deaths of lus cxhaiations. This poisonous
by cholera in 1819, during the worst malaria is contained incarbonicaI
period of tie visitation, were at no
tiiie over 500 a week, we sec the \Vii are he reai foud of planisiess
bearing and influence of trees-ac- than one-lburîb part ofvhief is com-
cording to the opinion quoted-on posed of he organie niauer contain-
the health and longevity of the inha- cd in the -oi]. The rest is derived
bitants of a crowded city. We iniglhi tro11 the airosphere. A singlesun-
as reasonably expect that land ani- Ilover consumes dailv 22 ounces of
mais could live wilhout air, or fisi water; ani one ol sunflovers
wilhout water, as tliat there could be consumes thic rilhon pounds dur-
a pure and healthy atmosphere where ingih four principalgïowingmonîh.
tiere are few or no trees or rapidly Avell stocked orchardwiliinihe
gro\ing plants, or where, in an ex- same time , consume five million
tended region, animal life vastly pre- pounds. The failyof fle superrinten
ponderates over vegetable life. dant of the Natiolial observatora

Nature is under all circumstances Washington, (Lieut. Maury) were
constantly attempting to keep up subjeet to agues and fevers every
that just equilibriunn which condu- Sumîner, the elie of the exhalaion
ces to the good of the whole. Life of marshcs on the bank of the Poto-
is motion, death " cold obstruction." mac. Tue iearncd lieutenant plant-
The sea haming its winds and tides, cd one spring, a large bcd of sun-
and natural streams runs. Wherever flowers. Tue aëAal scavengers con-
there is a stagnant pool by accident, sumed the miasmatie constituents
or through the carelessness or bad of the atmosphere and for the first
management of man. Nature at once lime since fli place was inhabiied
sets to work, to correct the evil. A the residents escapedthe chilis and
green slime, which is vegetationco- fevers. The effeet vas no more mys-
vers the surface of the pool, and con- tenons than is the absence of choie-
sumes the poisonous gases generated rawherc buzzarcs, frequent showcrs,
by the stagaant water. Circumstan- or un activity of man has destroy-
ces iaving produced an abundance cd or removed fle fiitl of a crowd-
of food for plants, plants appear, èd city. A field of hops, cabbages, or
seemingly by a miraculous creation Jndian Corn, or a nursery oftrees
to consume it. This is in obedience would doubtless have produced the
to a law of nature, es beneficent as same resuit. Experiments have
it is unerring. The history and geo- shown that scarcely one-haif the
graphy of the worid supply numerous aronut ofwaterconsumed by grow-

stances in wiich flic absence or 1ing plants is uppied bg e nain tihe
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remainder being produced by absorp-
tion from the watery vapor of the
atmosphere.

But there are other beneficial ef-
fects produced by growing vegetables
and particularly by trees and forests
besides that resulting from their con-
somption of their proper food in the
shape of the gas of the atmosphere
and the exhalations that arise from
putrefying substances, and from the
bodies and bred of living creature-
all of which are destructive to animal
life. Baron Humboldt, an accurate
observer of nature, a philosophical
writer of the highest standing, and a
man of vast experience and varied
culture,explains the reason of the ef-
fect of forests on the climate, through
its action on the surrounding atmos-
phere, as follows;

" The forest region acts in a three-
fold manner, by the coolness induced
bv its shade, by evaporation, and by
tie cooling proces of radiation. Fo-
rest. ... protect the ground from di-
rect insolation, evaporate the fluids
they have themselves produced, and
cool the contiguous strata of air by
the radiation of heat from their leafy
appendicular organs." "In the se-
rene and Long nights of the equinoc-
tial zone, the forest air, which is
contained in the interstices between
the strata of leaves, becomes cooled
by the process of radiation; for a
tree, a horizontal section of whose
summit would hardly measure 2,000
square feet, would in consequence
of the greater number of its appen-
dicular organs (the leaves,) produce
as great a diminution in the tempe-
rature of the air as a space of bare
land or tu1 f many thousand times
greater than, 2,00 square feet." *

We see from this that though per-
haps a certain space covered with
growing vegetables may consume
as mach moisture as an equal breadth
of soil devoted to trees, the latter

"Vi ews of Nature " page 98.

have a far greater influence on the
temperature.

It is easy "to prove by direct facts
and thermometrical observations that
the climate along our seaboard and
in the interior has undergone a ma-
terial change during the last seventy
years,' and is constantly changing
year by year, through no assignable
cause except the destruction of our
forests. The Winters are colder,
and there is less snow,and the Sum-
mers are hotter and more dry. As
less rain falls, the evaporation from
the surface of the earth is so much
greater that springs disappear,
streams shrink into narrow dimen-
sions, and lands formerly fertile and
productive becomeparched and dried
up with intense heat. Humboldt
records the fact that "the Winters
"of Salem (Mass.), instead of hav-
"ing been rendered more mild, as
"conjectured, from the eradication
"of the forests, have become colder
"by 4o Fahr., during the last thirty-
"three years."t The writer of this
article can recall several examples
of the deleterious effects of cutting
down a forest in that part of the
country where he was born and
reared. While it stood, the cleared
fields adjecent were covered during
the Winter and Spring by a protect-
ing garment of snow, produced un-
failling and large crops of Winter
wlcat, which never flourished afier
the wood was cut off, and a large
and dnrable spring, under the south
side of the same forests, which haid
never been dry since the setlement
of the locality, a period of forty odd
years, failed totally during several
weeks of every Summer. But these
are only isolated examples. To sec
tlc subject in all its bearings, we
must lock at it from a more corn-
maanding point of view. Though

the direct effect of one forest on the
surroundiag country wili often be

1842 " Views of Nature."
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very material, a person cannot create
his own climate by operations con-
fined to a single square mile of sur-
face. If important effects are pro-
duced by the removal of a wood that
covers one or two score of acres,
wvhat must be the influence on a
whole country of a ruthless destruc-
tion of nine-tenths of its forests, auJ
that, too, where the climate ranges
between great extremes of heat and
cold ? If our knowledge equaled
our desire for happiness, we should
often shape our labors to difièrent
purposes. We boast of the discove-
ries, the improvements, and the in-
telligence of the age, of our nume-
rous schools and the progress we
have made in science and the arts.

e With derision might we meet
ihe cry of our high culture ; for all
earnest moral reflection upon history
would tel us, that we bave yet
scarcely strnggled out of the mire of
the lowest degradation andbarbarism.
Fror the hand of Nature man receiv-
ed the inheritance prepared for him,
the vegetable and animal vorlds,
the dead matters, and their forces;
and how has lie managed this inheri-
tance ? If he shall have to render an
account of it, it is to Le feared that
here, as everywhere, it will go liard
with him.

" If we inquire for what purpose
is the vegetable world, the parti-co-
lored carpet of the earth intended,
we finid a threefold answer. The
meanest purpose is undoubtedly to
serve the common necessities of
mankind, -their nourishnent and
handicrafts, in a word their econo-
my. I call it the meanest, because
nature here merely satisfies for each
individual what, however refined
and glossed over by cultivation, are
but animal requirements. The im-
port of the vegetable world for the
regilation of the numerous and
comprehensive physical processes of
the earth, appears indeed more lofty.
The glow of the African desert, its

dry rainlessness, and the fullness of
life in prineval forests, with their
torrents of rain, obtain their peculiar
characteristics through the vegeta-
ble world. Moisture and dry-ness
of the atmosphere , warmth and
cold of the soil, uniformity or va-
riability of climate and the like ,
above all the life of animals, and
finally of man in the mass, have their
conditions in the luxuriance and the
nature of vzetation. This import
of vegetable life does no. relate to
the solitary, miserable individual,
but to whole countries and regions,
to many successive generations, the
possibility and facilities lOr whose.
existence are intimately bound up.
with the formation of the vegetable
world as a whole. Lastly, there is
a third face. which the world of
plants may turn toward us, with-
out question the noblest and mt st
exalted. It is like all nature, the
symbol of the Eternal ; behind this
play of dead natural forces and their
producta, we adore a holy Author
and sustainer. The vegetable crea-
tion is the rich altar-cloth of the
temple of God, in which the recogni-
tion of beauty and sublimit y of forms
constitutes the worship.

" And man in opposition to the
vegetable world ? Alterning many
things he has laid his hands upon it,
and the great phases of his history
are also catalogued on the green leaf
of vegetation. But how has he hus-
banded it? Where no temporary
profit was to be derived from assit-
ing nature, or even from leaving it
alone, where the question concerned
merely the misery of a thousand or
two of his future fellow-beings, le
has, with barbarous rudeness, de-
molished and destroyed for thousands
of years, ofien wickedly squandered
the seed which God had vouchsafed,
not for himself alone, but also for
his successors."

" Beauty, the expression of the
divine in nature, vanished before
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selfish profit fron .the vegetabl
world, and at nost, caring, wit,
narrow heart, for himself onlv, th
individual inclosed a little space i
which he used the beauty of nature
not for worship, but as a sensua
pleasure. This is now the reality
when * * years have passed, le
us hope Io be able to report bette
things ; for we do not despair o
humanity."

This long extract (from Schleicln
one of the most eninent botanistf
and writers of the age,) is so perti
nent to the subject that it vill be
pardoned. Testimony, in establish.
ing a position or principle, rests no
only upon facts and arguements, bui
upon authorities and opinions.

.The Beet Sugar Manufacture
IN FRANCE.

Fro-m an interesting letter by "an
English Farmer in France," in the
last London Farmer's Magasine, we
glean some facts as to the production
and manufacture of this, perhaps,
most important of French crops. A
complete panic in the sugar trade
was then in operation, which had
,reduced the price of roots from 14
and 18 shillings sterling during the
last 4 years, and 21s in last Oct., to
2s. 6d. per ton in February and after
March they would, owing to their
age, be worth nothing at all to the
sugar maker. But such a state of
things is rare, if not altogether unpre-
cedented. The demand with the pre-
sent exception, is uniformly good,
and the price remunerating. The
crop is about 22 tons to the acre,
often more--which would be at ordi-
nary prices from $75 to $100, or a
stilllargersun peracre. "French che-
mists saythat the most sugary roots
are produced on clay with a deep
top-soil, and containing flint. The
land requires to be very clean, is

e plowed very deeply in autumn, we l
h manured and sown from the middle
e of April to the end of May, with
n about 8 pounds of seed per acre,
, eilher drilled or dibbled with the
i thunmb one foot apart, and subse-

quently thinned out when the plants
t are up, to precisely this distance.
r Frequent hoeings during summer,
f and the pulling and cleaning when

the tops droop and turn brown in
Sept., complete the farmer's part of
the operation. The white ,Silesian

- and a variety of the Silesian with
red skin and white flesh, are the

- kinds most used. The beet crop is
a rather more exhaustive one than

t potatoes, but on the other hand is
most of it immediately returned to
the soil---he tops and crowns flot
being carried top the manufactorv
and the farinaceous part of the root
which remains in cakes after the
saccharine juice is extracted, being
re-purchased by the farmer at about
16 cents per cwt, for feeding purpo-
ses, for' which it is highly esteemed.
At the manufactory the roots are well
washed by stean pover, macerated
by machinery, and will yield in the
hydraulic ress 180 pints to 2 cwts.
One ton o roots will yield 1l cwt
of brown sugar, one quarter cwt, of
molasses, and 21 cwt. of refuse for
sale to the farmer, the value of all of
which is ccmputed at £3. 13. 8d.

MANAGEMENT OF THE
BARN.

Let the utmost neatness be obser-
ved in the management of the barn.
No more hay or other fodder should
be thrown on the floor at once than
is requisite to supply one feed. By
throwing large quantities from the
mows or scaffoldings, there is an
unavoidable loss fron the drying of
the fibre, which render, it less pala-
table to the animals, as well as less
nutritious. Sweeping the floor daily
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promotes cleanliness, and conduces
to the healthy and consequently the
comfort of animals. Tly "tie-ups"
and "stanchels," as well as the man-
gers, cribs, &c., should be' daily
cleaned out and frequently washed.
An oecas>ional whitewashing should
be given to the ceillings and par-
titions; its sanatory effects are well-
kfnown, and of a nature too indis-
putably obvious to admit of doubt.
Vermin rarely infest barns or ani-
mals treated in this way. The floors
of all "tie-ups" should always be of
stones-large flags-which can be
thoroughly cleansed by the diffusion
of water, and which do not become
impregnated with the ammoniacal
matter contained in the urine, and
the fætid animal matters of the ex-
crement.

MANURES

VEGETABLE AND ANIMAL.

Every thing which has grown in the
soil, even to the comparatively dry
and unsucculent haulm or straw
which most crops leave behind them
is capable of being transformed, by
the chemistry of nature, into manure,
or the pabulum of vegetable life.

By the term humus, we understand
that portion of the vegetable struc-
ture, or organization, which is re-
solved, by fermentation, into mould ;
such as the foliage, the stems, and
succulent parts of the stalks of plants
and even those portions of the more
perfectly liquified or woody organism
which are broken up by the play of
chemical affinities, and made capa-
ble, when rendered soluble by water,
of contributing to the development,
and sustenance of plants. It is rarely
the case, however, ibat mere vegela-
ble matters are applied to the soil
artistically. They are, for the most
part, used in conjunction with ani-
malized particles, which render them

more enrgetic, efficient, and salutary
in their effects.

Even the manure from the stable
is by no means a purely vegetable
substance,although formed of hay and
grain. In every case, portions of matter
rejected from the animal sytem, are
mixed up with the vegetablemass-
worn out, abraded particles, which
are no longer of any service, and
which are thrown into the common
receptacle which receives the resi-
duum of the food ihat has not been
digested, and from which it passes
in the form of excrerrent.

The poorer an animal is, the less
of this animalized mater does it
throw off; hence the well-known fact.
that the manure made by cows, oxen,
horses, sheep and hogs, which have-
been well kept,is much more energetie
and valuable than that furnished by
those which have not been supplied
liberally with food. The urine of
every animal contains a certain por-
tion of this animalized matter, and
hence its superior value for agricul-
tural purposes, and the high de gree
of vegetable fecundity resuiting from
ils application to most crops and soil.
The ammonia contained in this li-
quid manure also cotributes, very es-
sentially, to its fertilizing powers ;
but the animalized matter is thai
which chiefly produces its' fermeta-
tion and putrefaction, without which
it would be nearly or quite useless
for manurial purposes, at least in ils
immediate effects. Other principles
highly beneficial to vegetation are
also contained in urine, many of
which are derived immediately from
the food upou which the animal is
kept. This remark applies also to
the solid voiding, and is illustrated
by the following table, showing the
constituents of fœces and urine.

In one hundred parts of horse dung
in a fresh state,-there were,

3.7 of biliary matter and . coloring
matter in state of alteration.

6.3 of mucus, (crude,) &c., &c.

2ý95
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20.2 of non-digested ve(getable re-

mains and ashes.
69.8 of water.

100.0

The quantity of ashes in
was six per cent. Their
tion, according to accurate
was as follows: In one
parts-

this case
constitu-
analysis,
lindred

Phosphate of lime ............ 0
Carbonate of lime ..... .... 18.70
Phosphate of magnesia....36.25
Silicia acid ...... ..... 45.00

100.00
Urine from th horse contained, in
one hundred parts-

'Carbonate of line............1.1
Carbonate of soda............0.9

ilippurate of soda............ 2.4
Hydrochlorate of potash ..... .0.9
Urea ...................... 0.7
W'ater.................. 94.0

100.0
It will be seen that boti these ar-

ticles contain carbonate of lime, a
substance valuable to vegetation in
many ways, and they are also replete
with other highly energetie and va-
luable principles. In applying ma-
nure to the soil-whether animal or
vegetable-we should endeavor, in
th'e first place, to ascertain the cha-
racter and condition of the latter, and
also the habits, character and require-
ments of the crops intended to be
grown upon it. Whether we turn in
green crops, or feed thern to animals,
and apply only iheir excrements, this
information is alike essential to suc-
cess. By applying to a vegetable,
manure which does not contain prin-
ciples congenial to .is nature, or
which does not secure those advan-
tages which we might derive if the
manure were more appropriate to
the plant which it is desired to pro-
duce. It is worthy of some study,

therefore, to act understandingly
upon Ihis point, and to furnish sucI
aliment as will be taken and assim-
ilated by the system, for the support
of which it is intended. Bv enabling
ourselves to do this, we shal obviate
no inconsiderable expence and
trouble, and ensure a better success.

M9ILK.
How MUCH FOR A POUND OF BUTTEL.

-It has been stated very often
that it takes an average of fourteen
quarts of milk for a ptilnd of butter,
but this we have always thought
pretty high, though willing to beleive
that the average was full twelve.
A discussion upon this subjet has
lately arisen, and the evidence of
Mr. Horsefall, in the Transactions
of the New-York Stâte Agricultural
Society, is brought forward, and one
writer says that le shows " beyond
all dispute " that the averaste is
fourteen quarts. The editor of the
Country Gentleman comes to the
same conclusion from the reports of
various persons. The editor of the
Massachusettes Ploughman beleives
that in that State ten quarts of milk
is considered an average for a pound
of butter; and he also states a fact
that we fully beleive, from the best
evidence of our own seness, that the
somewhat celebrated herd of cows
bred by Col. Jaques- at Ten Hills
farm, within a few minutes ride.
and within sight of Boston State-
House, known as "l the cream-pots,
averaged a pound of butter to four
quarts of milk. We have often been
assured by Col. J. that he has re-
peatedly made a pound of butte;
with his own hands from less than
fonr-we think only three-quarts,
drawn from the best butter cows ol
this remarkable herd, which were
bred soleiy for the great butter-mak-
ing quality of their milk. We have
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also seen a lot of cows aimost equal exercise. And as tle value of the
to those of Col. Jaques cn the farm manure depends very much upon
of Major John Jones, in Delaware; ithe food consumed, it wili be found
and it is claimed by many of the profitable, not only to increase the
owners of Aldernev cows that their milk, but to improve the quality ol
milk is equally rich. Now:, if these the manure, to feed high. We have
are facts-and who can dispute iheard it estimated that a cow would
them ?-what are we to thnk of the give over eighty pounds a day. and
quality of judgment, sens. or econo- I that the annual value at the usual
my of men who will keep cows on price would be thirty dollars. If it
their farms for the sole purpose of even averages half that per cow, we
making butter, at an average of one are satisfied that many farmers ne-
pound to fourteen quarts, when they, glect a very important source of
could have cows that would give a proflît in not keeping more cattile in
jound from less than half that quanti- their stables, both for milk and meat.
ty? Let this fact be thought of, that It is a question of very great impor-
it does take fourteen quarts of milk I tance-one that should be satistac-
for a pound of butter, wvhich might iorily settled by the ofïer of a hand-
be mate ,from four quarts. While some prize by our State Agricultural
this is a fact, it.is not to be wondered Societv-whether we cannot as well
at that Orange County farmers have afford to feed corn to builocks at 75
quit making butter , notwitistand- cents a bushel, as the feeders can
ing the high reputatio;n it had attain- at 25 cents at the West, where the
ed, and prefer to send their milk to manure is not counted of any value
New-York from every farm wvithin iparticularly as we have the facilities
reach of the river or railroad. If the of converting the grain inö meal at
milk averages two and a half cents a cheap rate, and the further advan-
a quart when sold, and it would tage of improving the value of the
take fourteen quarts to make a pound land where the manure is applied,
of butter, it would make the first almost as much as the crops to
cost of the butter 35 cents a pound, which it is given are improved.
beside all the labor of its manufac- 1 This is proved bv the fact that all
ture. At that rate a milk dairyman farms that are profitable to the owner
cannot even afford to nake his own outsell those that are not, notwith-
family supply-he can buy it from standing the land may be naturaiiy
a farmer who cannot sel! his
at a rate more economica.. profitable for a farier to buy food

for cattle than it is to buv manure.
Very few farmers ever think howx-
nuch can be made in a year frou a

l»&NURE. ugingle cow, and how much it is
THE QUANTTTY PER Cow. wortn to him, and that he could not

do without it, and we do not recol-
-Where manure is as valuable lect that we ever 'heard a farmer

as it is in all the farming region near while calculating -the profit of keep-
New-York, file droppings of a nilk ing cows ever make any account of
cow form no inconsiderable portion -the manure-that is, ihe conversion
of the profit, and perhaps afford of grass, eut or grazêd, fromn self-
one of the strongest aý guments in sustaining fields, into a substance
favor of keeping her in a stable, fed that enables him to produce grain
upon green food in its season, only from plowed fields that without ma-
turning her out in a yard for air an nure would not pay for tilling; and
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we very rarely hear of calculations drette ! what is it? Deodorized night
upon the increased value of the ma- soi]. The offensive contents of those
nure made by an animal fed upon privy vaults carted to the dock
rich food, over one fed upon a mea- through long streets of dwellings,ger diet. Yet it is one of the ele- and boated over to the Hackensack,
ments of profit, or return of part of and there mixed with the swamp
the cost of high feeding, either for muck of the Newark meadows, and
milk or beef ; and we once more re- put up in barrels, marked by a new
iterate the assertion that a farmer and less offensive name because it
cannot afford to buy city manure had lost its offensive odor, and also
and haul it home, because it would lost half its value, and then boated
be much more profitable for him to back again and sold close by where
load his outgoing empty wagon with it started from at four or five times
grain, purchased at current city pri- the price the raw material could have
ces, and convert that grain into been had. We are wrong in saying
meat or milk and manure, which in four or five times, because the raw
tuin would be again converted into material had no value-it was a
human food, and again brought to nuisance to be got rid of, and, in the
market and exchanged for cash and 'instance noted, one that the scaven-
grain; the one to buy more stock to gers were troubled to get rid of. So
consume the grain, and in their turn they applied to some owners of cul-
go to market increased in value, tivated land and said. "Don't you
leaving a certain profit in the manure want this for manure?" They were
made, if carefully saved. answered with an expression of dis-

gust at the " filthy stuff." True, it
is so naturally, but it does no follow

NIGHT SOIL. that one should cry bah, and run
away with his nose in his hand.-- Not long smce ne scavengers The scavengers tried several personsof a portion of th'e Williamsburgh for privilege to dig pits and burypart of Brooklyn were in considera- this offensive substance. "No, weble trouble aboui a place of deposit won't have it on our land." It hap-for the contents of privy vaults. It pened that Andrew S. Fnller, awas a long drive Io a dock where gardener, a man who had readlhey were permitted to <1ischarge books,and knew how to apply scien-the carts into vessels, and ihen ves- tific information thus obtained insels were not always in readiness. his business, that of a pratical horti-The whole operation was faulty. culturist, heard of the trouble of the

The long drive through the streets scavengers and sent word to them towas looked upon by the inhabitants come to him, and he told them thatas a nuisance, and so it was, and he would not only give them thethe filling of the vessels was ano- privilege of dumping their oarts uponther nuisance; and the workmen his grounds, but that his laborersfelt it to be a serious nuisance not should dig the pits and do all theto be able to go on witlh their work work-they need only come when-without waiting for time and tide. ever they were ready, and dumpThen what a piece of folly to boat their loads in the night and go awayaway to New-Jersey such a rich again, and he would see to the rest,source of fertility to the numerous and that his neighbors shóuld notgardens in the suburbs, some of complain of any nuisance. So bewhich bought poudrette every year contracted with the charcoal mer-to apply to those very gardens. Pou- 1 chants for all theirî dust at a low
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rate, and as the carts are emptied 1
this is sprinkjed over the contents- I
and, presto, what a change! An I
offensive mass is changed to a savo-
ry compouud-home-made poudret-
te-a most valuable fehilizer. Now,
will farmers take a int from Mr.
Fuller, and not make a convenience
of the house a nuisance, when it is
only so by their own ignorance.
Certainly no man could be so indo-
lent as to neglect to deodorize and
use such a valuable article, if he
knew how. If charcoal dust cannot
be obtained conveniently, the muck
of the nearest swamp, decomposed
into a pulverulent powder by the
lime and sait mixture, will answer
the purpose, only requiring a little
more in bulk than of charcoal. In
some places the cinders of locomo-
tives can be easily obtained and
will answer perfectly. In other
places the soot of chmneys burning
bituminous coal will be the cheapest
deodorizer. In ail places ground
gypsum can be had without great
expense, and that used daily in
small quantities will enable any one
to remove the content once a month
and mix them with clayey loam, or
decomposed sods, or any good soil,
thus forming an inadorous compost
of great value. Remember that
night soit is not a nuisance, only
when it is made so by ignorance,
indolence, or neglect that is almost
criminally wicked.

OLD MORTAR.
-There is no valuable substance

about a farm more often wasted, by
throwing into the road, or into some
mudhole, or out of the vay corner,
than the old mortar of chimneys and
lath and plastered walls. It is be-
cause the fact is not known that this
old mortar-the older the better-is
a most valuable fertilizer. It is good
upon any soil and upon every crop,
used as a surface dressing. It is

particularly valuable in garden soit,
which, notwithstanding its richness
in 'nitrogenous manure, sometimes
lacks just what it would receive
from a dressing of this old mortar.
In ail places vhere it is highly
esteemed, and only needs to be tried
to induce every farmer to carefulIy
save and apply it. It is worth more
bushel for bushel, than the best sta-
ble manure, and some persons have
ascribed virtues to it not much, if
any, behind guano.

Manurial Value of Burnt
Earth.

-As a general thing American
farmers know but little of the value
of burnt earth for manurial purposes.
In England, it is so well known that
whole fields are treated in this way.
The surface is pared off and winrow-
ed up with brush, straw, stubble,
peat, or dried sods, enough to start
the fire and heat the clay to an al-
most brick-burning heat, and then
the whole of the burnt mass is spread
over the surface, and it adds greatly
to the fertility. If any one doubts
this, let him burn a log-heap and
scrape up and carry away all the
wood-ashes, and see if the burnt spot
is not more productive for a year or
two than any other portion of the
field. We do not think it worth
while to attempt to give the rea-
son--we only state cause and effect.
It is also notorious that the debris of
a brick kiln, or earthen ,ware pottery
or the pulverized bricks of an old
wall or chimney, are fertilizers.
Gardeners of experience never throw
away the pieces of thin broken pots
-they well know their value in pro-
moting the growth of plants -and
farmers should never waste broken
bricks. If it will not pay to pul-
verize them ; it will pay to bury
them at the bottom of deep furrows
in the field, or in trenches in the
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garden. Remember the fact, thai
burnt clay will always prove bene.
ficial to raw clay, and still more sc
to sandy land, or to soit charged
with nitrogenous matter, such as
what we term good garden soil.

HOW TO OIL A HARNESS.
We all know that it is of great be-

nefit to oit our harnesses, yet many of
ns neglect to do it, because we re-
gard it as a dirty job ; but it is easyv
enough, if, done right. My proces~s
for doing il is as follovs :--First, I
take the harness apart, having each
strap and ficce by itseilf; ihen I
wash it in warm soap-suds. I used
to soak it in cold water for lif a
day, as others did, but I find that
warm water does no harm and mueh
facilitates the job. When cleaned
I black every part with a harmless
black dve which I make thus:-
One ounce of extract of logwood,
twelve grains bichroinate of potash,
both pounded fine ; upon that I pour
two quarts boiLing rain water, stir-
ring until all is dissolved. When
cool it mav be used. I keep it on
hand all tfie tim,. in bottles. It may
be applied with a shoe brush, or
anything else convenient. If any
one objects to the use of this black-
ing, fearing thât the bichromate of
potash it contains would injure the
leather, I would just say that this
kind of potash will not injure leath-
er, even when used in a much larg-
er proportion. The blacking gene-
rally used contains copperas-a sul-
phate sometimes made of oil of vi-
irol and iron, and it is found that it
will eat out the life of leather, unless
used with great caution. When the
dye has struck in, I Fo t'îrough with
the oiing proccss... Some have a
sheet-iron pan to oil in, which is
better than anything; but I have a
sheet of iron nailed to a board; it is
about two by ihree féet square. This

I lay upon a table; I lay a piece or
part of the harness uppn this, and
with neats-foot oit applied with a.

1 paint brush, kept for the purpose, I
go over it, oiling every part; and
thus I proceed until every part is
oiled. The traces, breeching, and
such parts as need the most, I oil
again. For the last oiling I use one
third castor oit and two-thirds neats-
foot oit, mixed. A few hours after,
or perhaps the next day, I wipe the
harness over with a woolen cloth,
which gives it a glossy appearance.
Why I use sorne castor oit for the
last coat, is, because it will stand
the effects of the atmosphere, the
rain, &e., much longer than neats-
foot oil, consequently the harness
does not require oiling so often, by
its use. One pint of oil is sufficient
for one harness.

The common way of oiling a har-
ness, is to apply as much neats-foot
oit containilg lamp-black as the
leather will take up ; then washing
off with castile soap and water.
This way is not so good as mine,
beeause it makes the harness smu!-
ty, and also the soap that is used
contains barilla-a strong ahali,
which cuts up and feeds upon the
oil im the leathet, and the weath:,
especially if rainy, soon renders the
harness stiff and unyielding as be-
fore ; the wax in the threads is also
destroyed, and the, stitching gives
way. I have experimented with
different kind, of oi, and findj that
the kind and the process, I now use
is the best.-New Eng!and Farmer.

Antidote to the Rot Ju
Potatoes.

-There are certain substances-
sorne of which are also fertilizers-
that are ailmost certain to prevent the
rot iu potatoes. Peat is an antisepic
-that is, counteracts putrefaction or
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rot. Tan bark and' charcoal also
possess the same anti-rot qualities,
in nearly as great a degree. But
neither of these substances are fer-
tilizeis tili decomposed, to do which
requires a great length of time, or
the mixture of some other substances
with them ; such as fish or other
animal matter-with the peat, for
example : Lime, as well as wood,
ashes, is a fertilizer, more especially
ihe latter when unleached. In fact
unleached ashes will have a great-
er effect upon the grass crop than
any other substance which can be
applied to it, excepting, perhaps,
Peruvian guano or bone dust, where
the soil has been greatly exhausted.
The application of lime or ashes
would not act as a partial preventive
to rot in the potato, but they would
be excellent fertilizers to apply to
the crop, above all the ashes. To
ensure a large crop of potatoes, and
of a superior quality, there is no pre-
paration equal to turning a rich pas-
ture sod flat over a day or two only
in advance of planting. As you
furrow out for planting don't disturL
the sod; it then decomposes about
as rapidly as food is required foi
ihe growing crop. Another greal
advantage of a sod turned flat ovei
is, few or no weeds spring up dur.
ing the summer. Rich barn-yard oi
other putrescent manures, appliec
plentifully to the potato crop, is al
rmost certain to bring the rot; and'
the quality of the potatoes is not s
good, as when grown on a sod with
out manure.-L. S. WISCONSIN

February, 1858.-American Agri
culturist.

Improvement of Pastures.
As the subjectof the grasses ani

its importance has been frequenîtl
treated of in many of the agricultu
ral journals, a recurrence to it at an
time it is. QpjàiLeadthe agricu

turist to study his best interest. Our
pasture grounds need greater atten-
tion than is generally paid them, to
make them productive in quantity
and quality, of the grasses for the
grazing herd. Next to the having
good stock, is that of providing good
pasturing. All lands are not adap-
ted to this purpose. There is a vast
difference in the quality of the grass-
es, and we consequently find that
some pastures in which there is a
luxuriant and well sustained crop of
herbage the season through, the ani-
mals are famished and lean that are
fed upon them. Other lands devo-
ted to their use, while they appear
short and dry, turn out their tenants
in a condition obviously improved-
they are fat, sleek, and show no sign
of a lack of food, but the reverse.
Low -landq, which are generally sa-
turated with vater vhich becomes
stagnant, seldom produce any but
aquatic grasses, and can never be
rendered good for pasture without
draining. Although they produce an
abundance of green, and apparently
succulent herbage, the animals are
invariably poor, afford but little milk
and corne to the barn in autumn lean
and enfeebled. High grounds, al-
though they are more liable to be se-

- riously affected by drought, have the
r advantage of producing a more nu-

tritions quality of food ; the grasses
- are short, sweet, and highly nutritive

and animals pastured upon them
o gain rapidly in flesh, and produce
- not on ly a larger quantity of milk,

but that of a suparior quality. Yet
- the best pasture lands, like the grass

and culiivated soils, in general, will
nevertheless, in time become sterile;
the more valuable kinds of grass
will " run out," and be supplanted
by others of a less desirable kind or

1 entirely worthless class. Nature, in
y this, seerms to corroborate the impor-
- tance of a rotary system of cultivation
y with respect to all the more valuable
1- productions. After producing a cer-
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tain class of planis, for a stated o
defnite period, the soil, appears t
Veary of it and to demand a change
Ve see in our forests, that the oal

succeeds the pine and the pine thi
oak. So the minor productions. Cor
cannot be cultiva ed with success oi
the sarne soil, more than three year
in succession at most. Wheat neve
succeeds more than two, and clove:
and the other cultivated grasses de
teriorate after yielding a few crops
and finally depreciate and disap.
pear. By breaking up our pasture
grounds, occasionally, applying ma.
nures and plaster, and stocking dowr
vith fresh seed, we should - find the

soil wonld be vasily benefitted and]
improved.

Where the surface is such as not
to favor this kind of amelioration,
the use of plaster, ashes, lime, and
other similar fertilizers, is cif great
benefit. I have seen poudrette, guano
bone-dust, &c., used with good suc-
cess, especially on sandy soils for
pasture. But as to guano; I cannot
recommend it for this purpose, at the
present high price. ,

My plan for the last named soil
is to turn under a good crop of grass
in August or September, and sow
half a bushel of timothy, and red and
white clover equally mixed, and
apply three bushels of plaster to the
acre às early as the first to the tenth
of Sept., and keep off the cattle until
the middle of the ensuing May; this
is all that i be needed for several
years, until the grass plants begin to
fail, then they may be manured with
good barn-yard manure as a top-
dressing in the fall, and sow three orfour bushels of plaster in the spring,and you will find the results all that
s desirable.

Another thing, very desirable and
important to having good pastures, is
to know the quality of the soil and
its chemical constituents, and then
the kind of grasses that will produce
the most nutrition to the animais to

r be fed, whether for milk or flesh;
o for the great and fundamenial doc-

trine from whence all our reasoning
k on the subject of animal nutrition, is
e the identity or almost identity, of the
n principle of vegetable and animal
i body. The conclusion founded upon
s this identity is, that with slight mo-
r difications, the vegetable principles
r are assimilated by the animal frame
- -the albuminous being con4erted

into flesh and muscle, the oily ingre-
- dients into fat, and the minerai salts

into bone and other solid parts. la
- the dairy, next to a good cow, is the

importance of goodfood to the pro-
duction of a good article of butter or

I cheese. Many dairymen are disap-
pointed in not having a good article,
and frequently lay the blame to the
dairymaid, when the real truth is,
the fault is in not providing good
feed and pure water for the cows.-
Country Gentleman.

HARD CEMENT.-The following ce-
ment has been used with great suc-
cess in covering terraces, lining -ba-
sins, soldering stones, etc., and
every-where resists the filtration of
water. It is so hard that it scratches
iron. It is formed of nimetv-three
parts of well burned brick and seven
parts of litharge, made plastic with
linseed oil. The brick and litharge
are reduced. to a very fine powder;
they are mixed together, and enough
of linseed oil added. It is then ap-
plied in the manner of plaster, the
body that is to be covered being al-
ways previously wet with a sponge.
This precaution is indispensable,
otherwise the oil would filter
through the body, and prevent the
mastic from acquiring the desired
degree of hardness. When it is ex-
tended over a large surface, it some-
times happens to have flaws in it,
which must be filled up with a fresh
quantity of the cement. In three or
four days it becomes firm.-Sienti-
ic American.
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Mowing Machine. agt Scythe.

In a lAte number of the Country'
Gentleman, the question is raised
whether it is more profitable for a
farmer to eut his grass with a scylhe
or to use a mowing machine. Mr.
Johnston of Geneva, appears to me
to have settled the matter, but I
think the difference in cost is even
greater than that indicated in his
statement. I cçnsider my mowing
machine as capable of doing the
work of ten ordinary men with ease,
using one pair of horses. By chan-
ging the horses at noon, it will do
the work of twelve men, or eut twel-
ve acres a day, without difficulty.
The price of mowing with the scy-
the is about the same here as with
Mr. Johnston, say $1 50 per day.
Board for a man in mowing time,
with five meals per day, cannot cer-
tainly be estimated at less than 50
cents, making the cost per hand
amount to $2 per day. Mowing by
a machine (hired,) would cost 50
cents per aere. with board for a man
and two horses, $1 per day. Or thus :

10 men per day ai $2, would be...................$20o
10 Acres by machiue ai 50 cents, would be...$5 00 .
Board for man and Iwo horses.................1 00

600

Making a difference of cost iu favor
of machine, of $14 per day.

There is also an advantage attend-
ing the use of the mowing machine,
not referred to by Mr. Johnston, but
which I have found well worthy of
considération, A farmier may now
have his hands at work in the corn-
field for several hours every morning,
cultivaeing corn until the dew is off
the grass; and he may have thern ail
day in dull weather when the bay
does not make. When the mowing
is done with the scythe, this is of
course out of the question. C. W. T.,
Bucks County, Pa. -Country Gen-
tleman.

Trees Around Barnyards.

Much attention has been paid in
your valuable paper lately to the ma-
nagement and cultivation of fruit
trees. The subject is one of impor-
tance, and one worthy of your consi-
deration, as well as of more atten-
tion among farmers than it generally
receives. Now, Messrs. Editors, I
am willing to do what I can to call
more attention to this subject, and
would therefore suggest a plan im
which a few dollars might be profi-
tably invested by ever3 farmer who
has a barnyard ; it is this, to set out
as many- apple or other fruit trees
around the barn and yard as the room.
wvill permit.

Trees so planted will soon throw
out their roots under the barn and.
yard, where they will find an aburr-
dance of nourishment, which has.
soaked downward from the surface
of the ya;d, and which did thep not
save, could not be made available in
any other way. In consequence of
their proximity to the yardand barn,
they will not need any manuring or
further attention, save to protect
them from cattle, till they get out of
their reaeh, which thay will soon do
and come into bearing.

The fruit from trees so planted is
large and well developed, and they
aliost always hang full, One of
my neighbors who has a row of ap.
ple trees on one side of his yard has
two trees of the same kihd, one near
his yard and the other some distance
off, the one near it produces aples of
twice the size, and more than four
times the quantity of the other. My
neighbors' trees are about sixtp years
of age, and the largest I have ever
seen, a number of them are about
eiâht feet in circumference, at a dis-
tance of four feet from the groundý,
with a distance of sixty feet across
them through the heads, and are still
growing vigorously.

It is also a great advantage to a
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yard to havj&trees around it, especi- lor and flavor, and the attempts ofally in wnter, as they do mueh to- some to render iheir butter more sa-wards breaking the cold winds, and leable in the principal markets, bypreventing much suffering aniong the coloring it with pigments of variou'scattle. I hope that those who feel kinds, is, at best questionable as todisposed will try it next fall, as the its utility, and generally to be depre-outlay is so small and the resulit so cated as adecided in jury to the arti-sure, that I doubt not they will be cle when it is to be kept any timesatisfied, and an additional attrac- before beirig used.
tion be given to the old honestead. In a paper now before as, we noti-

AGRICOLA. ce an article in which the yellow
Altringham carrot is recommended
as an excellent article for coloringInoreasing the QuantitY butter! The yolks of eggs, and o-no,

of Cream. are also used in some localities, for
A ger.tleman in Bruses, Mr. this purpose, and various other vege-BAAER, sCm-. em since r tables and d,,rugs. Every thing add-BAKAERT, scinefimne silice asýsured add- ,-ft

the public that he had at last been ed to good butter-after a litle sait,
successful in his efforts to discover a --huris its keeping qualities, chan-
prcessfor incriesing te quatiyof ages that sweet, delicieus taste thatprocess for inreasin the quany of gôod butter always has, causes itwhich fros icc. The process by sooner to become rancid, and depre-whieh this is accomplished is as ciates its true value.follows:

To every two quarts of milk, add
a tablespoonful of liquid made by CANE CDER.-TheNashvilleHome-
dissolving in a quart of water one stcad says that besides the excel-
ounce ofcarbonate of soda, one tea- lent syrup and sugar made from the
spoonful of curcuma, or turnerie, and Chinese Sugar Cane, there isyet ano-
three drops of marigold water is add- ther article obtained from it which
ed. The action of the soda is, ac- is of pleasant taste, and doubtless
cording to Mr. Bakaert, to cáuse a healthy in ils consequences. It is
greater quantity of cream to be sepa- obtained by putting the expressed
roted from the milk than -would juice of the cane into any clean woodotherwise bet; while the other ingre- or glass vessel, allowing it to stand
dients render the quality and color of ten or twelve days when it assumes
the butter superior to that of butter the appearance of limpid water, and
produced in the ordinary way. is fit for use. The flavor is similar to

We are -not salisfied rhat this our best cider,and we suppose migh
boasted discovery wtll be of any be properly called cane cider.
great utility, afte-r all. It is some-
.what difficult to conceive how the As TO GOING TO PARTIES. -' Excarbonate of soda can produce the ac- tensive and promiscuous interc ursetion or result which, in this case, is with mankind has few advantagesattrihuted la it. As for " coloring " for the man of thought. Access isand "flavor.ig" butter, when the not thus to be obtained to what islatter is properly made, it is to be re- most valuable in others. Better forgarded as of a piece with " gilding tie studious, thinking. man to berefined gold," or to add perfune to much alone,cultivating acquaintancethe violet, The milk of cows, judi- with the inside of goo-1 books andciously kept, if weil managed, will himself, than with the outsides ofalways produce butter of a good co- othér peuple."

THE FARMER'S JOURNAL.'
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MONTHLY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

Fbr May 1868.

BAROMETEK.

Mean reading of the barometer F inches
corrected tnd. reduced to... 32° 29 751

Highest reading of the baro-

meter the 8th day........30°-404

Lowest reading of thebarome-
ter the 24th4ay. ......... 29° 365

Monthly range. ... , ...... .. 1039

THERtIMLMK ECR.

Mean reading of the-mtandard
thermometer.. .... 5

Highest reading of the maxi-
mum .de the1st day.... 8

Lowest reading of the mini-
mum do the 14th day..... 3

Monthly Range...... ...... 4
Mean of humidity.-. . . ..
Greatest intensityof the suns

rays.... - . . • • • .

Lcwest point of terrestrial ra-
diation.............

Amount of evaporation in in-
ches................

Bainfellon 14 days amounting
to 5,381 inches it was rain-
ing 9thours 25 minutes,
aectrnpanied by Thunder on

Most pr va en N by
Least prevalentêind W ..

Most windy day the 22nd day,
mean miles per hour.. ..... 1

L t do do the4th day-do de 0

ozone was present i' large
quantity....... • .. . ..

Aurra.hbrealisý visible on 5
nights.................

30 02

0° 5

9
764

2 89

3 1

Montreal Market Prices.

CORRECTED Y THE CLERK

Eoic c'UrS d1e
M1ontreal , August 5th, 1858.

Fleur. Couiury, per quinta .... .... 12 0 to 12 q
s Il 6 to 12

In1dialn Meai. tio *.. 0 te (I O

Wheap per mnot,..... ..- ·
Barley, .o

Buckwheat, do ..
Lower-Canda Indian Corn, do. yellow
Rye. do ... ..
Flax Seed, do .... .....
TBaim y, do
Braui,, do

Turkeys (old) per
D (young)

Gee-te

Fowls,
Chickens,
Pidgeons. Tame,
Par tngme.
Haref,
Plover,
W'odcock,

Beef. pet tb
Pc.rkl do
MuUon. do

Do per qr..
Beef. pet 00 ts.
Pork, fresh., in ca

c ... .... ...

coup.e .. . . ..
do

do
do ...
do

d o . . . . . . . .

do .... ...do
(e

d. . .... ....

O
O

35
35

4 6 to
4 3 la

2 0 to
4 0 to

9 0 to
5 0 to

6 to 8
o to O
6 to 5
O to j

0 10 0q Io,
0,10 0
O to 1

O 0
o to 0

4 to O
5t O
5 to 0
0 'o 1

0 to 45
6 t9 35

DAIRY PRODUDE.

Butter, Freih. pe.r t...... ·.. 9 to 0 10

Do ýa![ do h. ....... 0 6 O

CXse (ski-m milk) rerb. . . o0
a (eweet) do ... . .

VEGETABLES

Beans. American. pet minot. .... 0 .
Do Canadiah. du. .... I 6 to 3 0

Pomaoes, pet bag .... .... 4 0 to 4. 6
Turs,~a do................... O to O O

Onions. pet minot. .... ..... ..... O t O 0

St1GAE AND MONET.

Suzar Mapic, per ............ Sto 0 4

Beç' Ve do ... . 0to '0

Lsard..e la. ...
Eggs (freoh) per Lzen.
Hah"u, per th ..
1%4dock.
App.es, pet ba-rel,....
Oranges. per Loi,....

O 10 to
06 to, 0

e 7 o 0

10 0 to 20
37 0 0 to

i

rcasa,
... ....
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PRO V TINCIAL For Prize Lists, forms of Entry, and infor-mation, address (post-paid, if by Mai]) 10~~nrUIrr'nh1 a~r ~ ~ te Secretary Treasurer in Montreai. ForAiiftU~ILlAL il .IILMIIAL par'àicu]a:s of the nd ustrial Department, ad-
dress the Exhibition, Committee of the Me-EXHIBITION chanislntitute, and forE X H IB T IO N Hortcultrai Depariment, address the Pre-sdn rthe Hoiticuituirai Society.WILL TAKE PLACE AT Ail exhibitors must furrish the unde-si-
gned, on or before the 8th September, at hisNf~JQV Fl '\U\joffice, No. 33, Notre-Dame Street, with aUV']o aiist and description of the articles they in-

ON THE tend b enter for exhibitiod, as afterthat dayrio entries can be receiýved.29th, 30th of Sept., & Ist of Oct. JOSEPH PERRAULT,
theSeontrea, Trsu retary-Treastrer.

U9particularslr !othe Idustria Dearmetad

TO DE DJSIRJB[TED IN PRIZES,
Diplomras will also be awarded in

he Industrial Department.

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.
10 Classes, 194 Sections.

10 Cale ; 2o Sheep; 3o Swine; 4o Hor-es; So Dairy Produce; 6o Su ar; 7o FieldPioductions; 8e Agricuiltural lmplements
o Forcign Stcck ; 10o Poultry and Birds.

H )RTICU LURAL DEPARTMENT.
3 Classes, 63 Sections.

Fr -ouets, Wreaths and Fiowers; 2oFràa14s, VeLetables.

Local Comnittee of Superintendance.
C. S. Rodier, Esq., Mavor of Montreal,T. S. Brown, Esq., James Ferrier, Jr. Esq.,

G. W. Weaver, W. Rodden , The President
of the Union St. Joseph, DR. Valois, Pointe-
Claire, John Yule, Fsq., Chambly, Presidt.
B. A., E. J. DE Blois, Esq., V.:P. B. A.,David Brown, Esq., P. B. A. and M. Hon.P. J. O. Chauveau, V. P. B. A. and M.

Industrial Department.
W. P. Bartley, R. Irwin, Charles Garth,J. C. McDonald, Alexr. A. Stevenson, Sec.

President of the Horticultural Society.
James Ferrier, Jr. Esq.,
The Public will be admitted on the 30th

Septemher and lst of October only.

INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT. THE
13 Classes, 550 Sections. COUNTY 0F LOTHBJNIERE

1e Painting in Oil, Pencil and Crayon,and
Daguerrectypes; 2o Ladies' Exhibition of AFancy Work, &c.; 3o, Printers', Bookbin-ders' and Lithoraphers Work; 4o Cabinet SOCIETY, No. 1.Work and Musical Instruments; 5, Woods,Carpenters', Joiners', and Turners' Work;bo Marble, Stone, Brick, and Tiles; 7o Oresand Metals, Machinery and machines and P holding their Fa] Exhibition onmanufactures of Iron, Brass, Lead, and Tin; Wednsay the 13th and Thursday the 18th8o Wcolen, Cotton, Linen and Hemp Manu- of October on the Farm of Mr. And. McKeefactures ; 9o Leather, Manufactures of Lea- St. Sylvester, Craigs Road.ther and India Rubber; 10 Industrial Pro-ducts, chemically or otherwise compounded:

1IJo Hatters', Furriers', and Clothiers' Work; Secretary Treasurer.12o Indian Productions and Curiosities; 130 A. S. C. L. No. 1.CarWnages and Steighs. jn ATsgust 1858.
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COUNTY OF R1MOUSKI

A gricultural
SOCIETY

The Exhibition of this Soc iety wili take
place at Ste. Luce in the County of Rimons-
ki,on Thursday the 19th day of ALgust when
the following prizes will be awaided

STALLIONS.

1st Prize

3rd "

lst Pri7e
2nd "
3rd ".

DRAU
lst Prize
2nd "
3rd "
4th "

COLTS OR

1st Prize
2nd "
3rd "

1st Prize
2nd "
3rd "

F

BR
lst Prize
2nd
3rd "

M
1st Prize
2nd "
3rd "

HEIFERS
lst Prize
2nd "

1st Prize
2nd "

lst Prize
2nd "

1st Prize
2nd "
3rd "

$16.00
8.00
4.00

MARES.
8.00
4.00
2.00

QHT HORSES.
8.00
5.00)
4.00!
2.00

[LLIEs UNDER TWO
YEARS.

4.00
2.00

BULLS.
12.00
8.00
4.00

OOD COWS.
6.00
4.001
3.00

LK COWS.
8.00
4.00
2.00

UNDER 2YEARS.

RAMS.

EWES.

BOA RS.

6.00
4.00

4.00
2.00

4.00
2.00

12.00
8.00
4.00

I

SOWS.
lst Prize
2nd "
:3rd "

FLEECES.

Ist Prizes

COCKS.

1st Prize

HENS.

1st Prize

,LOT OF HiENS.

3u7

8.00
M 0

4.00

4.0

1.00
0 50

lst Prize
2nd "

GEESE.

Ist Prize
2nd " 1.00

TURKEYS.
1st Prize 2.0)
2nd " )

DUCKS.

1st Prize 2.00
2nd " -00

TWILLED CLOTH
lst Prize .40)
2rd " 3,00
3rd " 200

LIGHT CLOTH.
1st Pnze 2.00
0,d "l 1.00

FLANNELL.
1st Prize 4 00
2nd " ' .00
3rd " 2.00

PLAIN LINEN
lst Prize 4.00
2nd " 2.00

TOWELL LINEN
1st Prize 4 00
2nd " 2.00

For all other works made by the loam or
for needle work, according to their merit
$20.

By Order,
JAMES SMITH,

Secretary Treasurer
A. S. C. R
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A g r i e u i t u r a i
SOCIEEY, No. 1.

OF TH Z

COUNTY OF OTTAWA.

The Exhibition of Cattle,Farninz Impie-
mee nts Produce and Domestic Manu factures
cf this Society, will be held at Avlmer on
Wed'î:esday the 6th day of Octcber next.

CHARLES SYMMES,
See:etary Treasu:er.

A. S. No. I, C. O.
let Angzust 1858.

A gricultu rali
SOCIETY

OF THE

C(OIJNTY OF MONTCALM.

A gricultural
SOCIETY

OF TIE

COUNTY OF TERREBONNE.
The General Exhibition of Animals, Agri-cuitwual Productions, &c., &c.. of the said

County will take place in the Village of Ter-
rebonne on Tuesday the 16h of September
next at 10 o'clock A. M.

ALPHEUS EIMPTON,
Président.

CHARLES SMA LLWOOD,

Is: auzust IS5S.
Secretarv Treasurer.

A grieultural
SOCIETY No. 1,

OF THE

The A nnuai Exhibition of this Society will
te held at the Village of St. Esprit, in the . The Exhibitio: of this Society will bi held
County of Montcalm,on the property of Cap- at Becancou: on the twelveth day of Octobertain Rivais, on Thursday, the 30th of Sep- at ten o'clock 1i the forennon.
t.mber iext. ai ten o'clock A. M. r Avrov

Ey Order,
A. H. DE CAUSSIN,

Secretary Treasurer
A. S. C. M.

A g rieultural
SOCIETY

OF THE

COUNTY OF LAVAL.
The General Exhibition of Cattle, Ag i-

e :.al Pr(- Iicts, &c., &c., for this coutly
wr:l take place in the Villaze of S&. Vincent
dé Paul, on Thursday the 9ih of Septenber
r.ext at 10 e'clock A. M.

FELIX McMAHON,
President.

CHARLES SMALLWOOD, 1. D.
'ecretary Treasurer.

1st August 1858. yTeurr

Président.
J. JUTRAS,

Seoretary Trea.

Agrieultural
SOCIETY

OF THE

COUNTY OF DORCHESTER.
The Annual Exhibition of the Agricultu-

rai Society of the County of Dorchester,will
take place at St. Anselme im the Countv of
Dorchester, on the Pnblic Square, on Wed-
nesdav the sixth day of Octobernext at nineo'clock, A. M.

By Order,
SIMÉON LAROCHELLE,

Secretary Treasurer.
A. S. C. D.

lst Auzust 1858.
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Agri cultura
SOCIETY No. 2,

O rTHE

Agr i c u t u r a
SOCIETY

OF THER
FF T

COUNTY OF OTTAWA. COUNTY OF LAPRAIRIE.

The Animal Exhibition nfthe above So- The Annuai Exhib;iin of this Society
ciety will be held at the Village of Thu:-o wil take place at the Village of Lapraiiîe,
in the Township of Lochaberon Wednesday on the 22nd day cf September next, at nize
the 15th day of September 1858, at eleven o'clock A. M.
o' clock, A. M. By Order,

A. WATERS,
Secretary Treasurer,

A. S. No. 2, C. O.
1st August 1858.

Agricultural
SOCIETY No. 2,

OF THE

H. LANCTOT.
Secretary Tresurer.

A. S. C. L-

A gricultural
SOCIETY

OF THE

COUNTY OF NICOLET. COUNTY OF MISSISQUOI.

NO TICE. The Annual Fair and Catle show of ihis
Soiety w1l1 be held im Bedford on the 9th

The Annual Exhibition of this Socie'v day of Semember, ISS. The winter show at
will take place in the Villaze of Nicolet the same~place on the 23rd day of December
in the Couity of Nicolet on the 30th day 1SSS.
of SEPTEMBER next, at TEN O'CLOCX, By Order,
A. M.ByOdr H. O.Meigs,

Geo. DAVID, Secretary Tresurer
Secretary Treasurer A. S. C. M.

A. S. C. .. No. 2. lst August 1853,
1-t Auzust 1S83S.

A gricultiural
SOCIETY

CF THE

COUNTY OF RICHMOND

The Annual Exhibotn cf the CotVy of
Richmor.d w i!1 take place on th 30h Sep-
ber next,in the UpperViiage cf Meiborne.

By Order,

JOHN MAIN,
S. T. R. C. A. S

lIt August 1858.

COUNTY OF BROME.

ÅAg r i c u I t u r R I
SOCIETY.

The Fal Show of Sid S)c.ety will be
he:d at tie Vi.dagî of Knowiton in said
County on Wediesday the 13th September
next ai ten o'clocxk A. M. And the Winter
Show wull be held at he same place on
Tuesday the 4th of January next at Ten
o'ciock A. M.

By Order
N. PETTES,

Secretary Treasurer,
C. B. A. S.

309,
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THE ANNUAL EXHIBITION

OF IHE

SHEFFORD COUNTY

agric ultura
SOCIETY

ie i: the Vi are of WVatetrlon o
Wteae&a S'h day oi September nex.

Geo. H. ALLEN
See:ary T;easure-,

A. S. C. S.
1st A ugust 1858.

A g ric t aj
SOCIETY

OF Fil

COU-NTY OF WOLFE.

AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY

0F THIE

COUNTY OF COMPTON.
The annual Exhibition of the above Coun-

Iy wi:i be hed at Cookshire,Eaton on Thurs-
day the -23rd day ci Septerber 1858, where
Premiurms fo the anonnt of S6S0 will be
awarded.

Ly Order,
S. J. POMROY

Sec:etar- Treasurer
A.S.C.C.

ist A 1858.

SOCIETY

OF TIE

COUNTY OF BAGOT.

N O T I C E. O TICE
ThW outy Is he:eby gven tht e second Exhibi-Theobte Ann.al Axribitionat Uar- tion o! the Agr u u al Society of the Coun-.1ii loiheïr An 1 a xItcnat Ma-tyc Boetown,Dudwei an TMa"ar the 30:h ay of t agot w i aLe place at the Village

*;leatember 1858 o the parsh (1 Ste. R ahe, on Thursday,he twentv t ji:d da of Septenber next, at
By Order, 10 o'cloch, A. M.

A LLEN LOTHROP,
Secretary Treasu:er

W. C. A. S.
stAgst1858.

A frricultural
SOCIETY

OF THE

COUNTY OF ST. JOHNS.

The Annual Exhibition of this Society
wilI be he]d In lhe' Cily of Si. Johins, on
Monday the 27ih Day of September next ai
10 o'clock, A. il.

L. L. ROY,
Secretary Treasurer.

S. J. C. A. S.
1st August 1858.

P. S. GENDRON,
Sec:etav Treasurer.

A. S. C. B.lst August 1858.

COUNTY OF PONTIAC

A gr i c ul t u r a
SOCIETY'S SHOW.

The Annual Exhibition of this Society
oiII take place at Clarendon Centre, County
of Pontiac, on Tuesday the 13tlh day cf
October next.

S. M. JUDGSON,

Secretary Treasurer

C. P. A. S.
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COUNTY OF ARGENTEUIL (RC TU A
AGRICULTURALCT

SOCIETY. OF rHE

The annual Exhibition of the Avicultural COUNTY OF RICH ELIE U.
Society for the Counv of Argenieu-i! wlý be Preside.t P. M. DeBi'>, Esq.
held ai the Village of St. And:ews, on Wed- rice-Pt de.t, Jacob W. Dre, Es
niesday the 22nd da, of September next. I ice-Posient, Jb . DCre, Eq
For list of premiums see advertisements cir- Tieasmer, J.'G. Crebassa, E.
culated throughout the County. DIRECTORS.

By Order, J. B. LamereEsq.,Sorel; Regis Latraver se
H. HOWARD Esq., Ste. Victoire ; Joseph Coliette Chap-

!eleime, Esq., St. Ours; Franîçois Dubo,Secreta!y Treasurer Esq. St. Aimé; Charles Maguant. Esî. S.
A. S, C. A. Ours; J. B. Lafeité. Esq., St. Ai.n ,. N.

Ist Aizut 185;. Fer lani Esq.. St. Robert.
The pble Fxi'bition for tle distribiL;iîix

of pi izes for the best Cattle. AgriculturalAPDTcIJTTTTTDIT Prorluce, Dùmeziîc anacus,&c.. wrfl
AGRICULTUR.AL be heM ai th e of St. Aimé. c, îLe

Pub!ic Square, ou Wednesday the 29th day
SOCIETY ofSeptember next at 9o'clock A. M. preci-

seIV.
OF THE

COUNTY OF TEMISCOUATA.

The annual Exhibition of this Sbciety
will take p! tce on the 7th October r.ext, at
10 o'clock A. M. i the parish of St. George Ist Augus
de Kakotui, on Mr. Ab-aham LeBeI's pro-
pertv, and the examination of the al

cr op~s now standing will comnmenrce. on
fiust of august nexd.e

J. B. BEA UB EN,

1st august 1.53.

S-ecretarv T:eas rer
A. S. C. T.

By rde.,

J. G. CREBASSA,
Secrefary Treasu:eir

A. S. C. R.
t i S4.

IMPOR ITER,

N-. 1 -, sT. PAU!L SREET, MONTREAL.

IV Tcutua So ity NSAgiîeutu.al~ Soic1 ~ F''r:ners will al.'ays fin I at trov adIress,

OF THE COUNTY 1 a asrt.w:. cf .ricu.tual and H-rt-
tal Implements, seh as : S es, Rikes,

OF AUDR EL IL -
The annual Exiibition of the County of Vau-

dIeuil will tike place on thLe 2th. of Septemre
next on the property belongng t> DMnad Sugar ari P.t KeŽttles, Stoves of att sorts,
McDonald, Esq., at C te Ste Madeleine eRi Furaces wL it er-. 1est Iron of everv d'es-
gaul, and the inspection of grains ani crops i cri'1tio andi 'r :Lar' assortnent of
the fields, wilt take place on the 1Dth of July i

T.T. A. S -?. V.
SELF (JODS.
o'. 137.July. 1st, 9ý
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VHERINR AK
"70&eii1 Veterina:y Surgeon of

Montreal wil: pubtish i-September anAlra-
i e of64 pages ôctavo at leest cGnîtaininz in-
:ep.endanty cf the necessary informiation

foi a wvork cf this kind the fi lowing matter:
lo. A chapter entitled INTRODUCTION
Oa chat with the reader which will treat

of the importance and of the objects of Vete-
;:nary science, and of the different blanches 1

of kno-vledge ne'eessaiv to the tua i ;ho
nrac tises it ; of the se. vices which he is cal1-
'e. uo~n to render to a:iculture, to Commer-
e, i LomXcy, to Wai- v;at ne is entitled

to' demand in return and ü statistical infor-
mation on the riches of Canada in Cattle tif
every descriptio.>.

20. A chapter uder the head Of ED.ECIN:
AND SUoERv t:eauin cf Lampers, Strangies
Vives, Cholics a.nd iniugestions of fauni
Cattle,-of Founde:ecd Horses ;-Bsmishes
in the bones ; - crms and of the minr;
s urgrica operations.

oo. A chapter on. the Health and Educu-
tion of Cattle and ountaining a definitica
cf HVygjiene and its division ;formation n
Le Couplinz, tie Pairig a.d ne cr-ossin

cf Races, the ca:e to be given to mothers
duuing2aestation, deliveuaice. suckling and
weaning ;the kee-piîg cf Stab:es an BIam
the preservation of food &c., &c.

4o. A chapter (n Faruneiy In which
will be fulnd enEioi :.o:rmation on iorse
shoei,1 and po:.ium oi the diseases of thle

h1of, ol tle î.ecessity of keeping i constan-
tly soft, &C.

5o. A chapter on agriculture containing a
short reviex of all animals usêful or preju-
dicial to Agriculture.

Lastly , ADVERTISMENTS' for the
sale of Horses, the Prize Staliious ; Agricul-
tu:al Products;-Faiîs to Let or for Sale ;
..- Agricultural mplements and machines,
&c.-A dveitissements be wil charged at the
te of one Dollar for each square lines equal
to 13 lifies in newspapers.

This work which wili be published in the
two languages, at 12 cents. Subseriptions
aie solicited from this date. They can be
add Ased, free of postage, in Post Stamps,
to M. F. Vogeli, Veterinay Surgeon, No.
12, Bonsecours street. Montreal, to the Edi-
tor of the Courrier of St. Hyacinthe, at St
Hyacinthe, or to the office of the Farmers
Journal, Montreal.

A liberal discount to Booksellers and
Newspaper ptoprietors.

As this A imanack will be published every
vear it wiil farnish those whoi will keep the
series a usefd, curious and interestmng col-
eiln tife:.r'aged in azrieu!tu:al and farm-

mgt pursuns.

VETERINARY INFIRMARY.

DR. FELIX VOCELI
Gratuated in tle French Governmentschools
and formerily Veterinary in Chief in the
F:ench Artilery and Cavalry. Short and
ei. treatment 'f4 al horse and cattle curable

isease-, 11, Bonsecours Street, Hôtel du
Pe-i e, Montreal. Horses bought or sold to

cier.

Otctober 1657.

J. LEDUC,
LAIE AGExT or L. RrNAUD & FRERE,

MONTREAL,

COMMISSZO1N 4 BROKER,
CHIcAGo, ILL.,

Offiee :-No. 6, Dearborn St.

March 185S.

Toronto, 2nd June. 1858.

IS hereby given, that about ONE HUN-
DRED AND THIRTY EIGHT VILLA-
GE and PARK LOTS in the Village
PLOT of LAFONTAINE, TOWNSHIP
of CHERTSEY, COUNTY OF MONT-
CALM, Lower-Canada, will be open for
sale on and after the 6th JULY NEXT

For particulars apply to the agent A.
DALYEsquire,at Rawdon in said County.

ANDREW RUSSELL,
Asst. Com.

3 1t2
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NOTICE
t TO

THE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPA-
NY ofthe County of Montreal continues to insure
farmers and other rural properties of the saie
description at 51 per £100 for three years, with
a premium note of five pounds per hundrel
pounds insured to be assessed according to the
losses and the expenses of the Company.

The amount insured now is over TWO MIL-
LIONS OF DOLLARS.

2,000,000 Dollars.
Apply at the office No 1, St. Sacrement stree

Montréal or to the undersigned Directors.

MM. Edw. Quin, President. Long-Point.
Joseph Laporte, Pointe-aux-Trembles.
Eustache Prudhomme, Côteau-St.-Pierre.
Walter Benny, Montreal.
Benj. Comte, do
P. Malot, Beloeil.
M. F. Valois, Pointe-Claire.
Leopold Desrosiers, Berthier-
Wm. Boa, St.-Laurent,

P. S. LE TOURNEUX.
Secretary and Treasurer.

Montreal, 12th Janv. 1858.

TO FARMERS!
PIERRE DUFRESNE

MANUFACTURER OF

BOTS AND SHOES,
AT LOW PRICES,

Wholesale and Retail,
N O. 123,

CORNER OF ST. GABRIEL AND

NOTRE-DAME STREETS,

Sign of the Little Red Boot.
September 1S57.

Dr.Picault's Medical Hall,
42, NOTRE-DAME STREET,

MONTREAL.

THE most approved Medecines for the
discases of Horses and Cattie will always
be found at the above address.

- ALSO:-

Consultations and trcatment of all dis-
eases by Drs. Picault, father and son,
Drugs of all sorts, French Patent Mede-
Cines, &c.

September 1857.

Worthy of Re00mmendation.

MR. J. B. ROLLAND'S Librairy has always
been remarkable for the choicest and most com-
plete assortment of

Books on Agriculture,
Papors,

Pictures, &c.,
to be found in this City, his prices will be found
as low as those of any other book store.

September 1857.

Bureau of Agriculture
and Statistics,

Toronto, July 28th, 1856.

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR
GENERAL, has been pleased to approve or
the method of distribution of the LAND
IMPROVE MENT FUND, prescribed by the
Order in Council herewith, published in the
hope that a judicious and economical mana-
gement thereof may be tnereby neured.
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A Circular from the Department will be
received by the Head of each Municipality,
stating the amount at the disposal of such
Municipality.

As the best season of the year for making
improvements to which the Fund is applica-
ble is close at hand, it is recomrended that
the preparations for the appiopti ation of the
Meney be made as soon as possible.

The Order in Council is as Follows:-
1t is ordered that the Funds derived from

the sales of Lands in each particular Town-
ship, or other Municipality, and applicable
te the purposes of the Fund formed under
the l4îb Section of the Act 16 Vie., Ch. 159,
and not already appoitioned, be applied to
the making, maintaining, altering, or impro-
ving of thé Roads or Bridges in each of those
Township-, or other Municipalities, respec-
tively, and be for this purpnse, distributed
and disposed of by and through the Muni-
cipal Council of each such Township or
other Municipality. Lacli such Council to

repo:t to the Bureau of Agriculture the
manner of Expenditure of all such Monies
on theFIRST DAY of JANUARYani JULY,
in each year, and at any intermediate time
within ten day s after having been called upon
so to do, by that Department.

Certified,
W. H. LEE, C. E. C.
P. M. VANKOUGHNET.

Bureau of Agricultural
Statistics,

Toronto, 25th July, 1856.

To Emigrants and others seek-
ing lands for Setlement.

The PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT
have recently opened ont THREE GREAT
LINES OF ROAD, now in course of com-
pletion, and have surveyed and laid out for
Settlement the Lands, through, and in the
vicinity of which those Roads pass.

The Roads, as a4vertised by the Agents
of the Government, appointee to the res-
pectiVc localities to afford infotmation to

the $ettler are known as " THE OTTAWA
AND OPEONGO ROAD," THE AD.

DINGTOU ROAD and " THE HAS.
TINGS ROAD."

The Ottawa and Ope-
ongo Road

Commences at a point on the Ottawa River,
known as e Ferrall's," a little abovq the
niouth of the Bonchere River, and runs in
a Westerly direction, passing through the
northerly part of the County of Renfrew.

it is intended to conneet this road with
a projected line of road known as " Bell's
Line" (leading to the Lake Muskako, and
Lake Huron, by a branch which will diverge
from the Opeongo Road in the Township of
Brudnell, at a distance of about 53 miles
from the River bttawa, forming with
" Bell's Line,' a great leadinig road, orbase
line from the Ottawa to Lake Muskako,
171 miles in length, passing through the
heart of the Ottawa and Huron Territory,
and opening up for settlement a vast extent
of rich and valuable land.

This road, and the country through which
it passes, now open for settlement, is easily
accessible, and the Agent for the granting
of Lands in this district is Mr. T. P. French,
who resides at Mount St. Patrick, near
Renfrew, on the Opeongo Road, a few miles
from the Lands which are to be granted.
To reach the section of Country under Mr.
French's charge the Settler must go from
MONTREAL up to the Ottawa River to
a place called Bonchere Point, and thence
by land come twenty-five or thirty miles
westward to the Township of Grattan, in
which Monnt St. Patrick is situated.

The Addington Road
Commencing in the Townships of Anglesea
in the northern part of the county of Ad.
dington near the Village of Flints Mills,
in Kaladar, runs almost due north to the
River Madawaska, a distance of 85 mles-
and is to be continued thence for the dis.
tance of 25 miles till it intersects the Otta-
wa and Opeongo Road.

TheAgent for the granting of th6 Lani
in this district is Mr. E. Perry, who, for
that purpose, is now resident at the Village
of FLINTS MILLS. The otlines of five
townships of very superior land are already
surveyed and ready for Settlement within
the limiits of the Agency, lying north gt
Lake Massanoka, and between it and t1te
River Madawaska. The Townships aro
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called respectively Abinger, Dienbigh, Ash- That he take possession of the land al-
ley, Effingham, Anglesea, and 'Barrie. jotted to him within one month, and put iî

The direct route to this Section is by a state of cultivation at leait twelvè 'aéres
way of KINGSTON, Canada West, theice, of the land in the course of four years.---
to NAPANEE, .either by land or Steam- build a house (at least 20 by 18 feet) and
boat, and thence North to the Township of reside on the lot until the conditions of
Kaladar , and the Village of FLINTS settlement are Ululy performed; after which
MILLS where Mr. Perry resides. accomplishment only, shall the settler have

the right ofobtaining a title to the property.
The Hastings Road Families comprising several settlers entitled

tolands, preferring to resideon ai single lot
Almost paralled to the Addington Road, will be exempted from' the oblig!tion of
and at a distance West fram it of about 32 building and of. residence, (except upon
miles is the HRASTINGS ROAD. This the lot on which they live) provided that the
Road beginning at the northern,part of'the required clearing of the land lie made on
Coui4ty of.atings, ai d runninialstanee each Tot. The non-accomplishment of these
of T ialémcàbost due ioïth, also ixåter- conditions will cause the immediate loss of
sects thé OTTAWA AND OPEONGO the assigned lot of land, which will be sold
ROAD aid its extensions. or given to another.

ThQerxment Agent is P, The road having been opened by the Go-
Hayés, who resides at the ViUage of igaSt- verment, the settlers are required to keep
ings, latejy called Madoc,abàut 28 miles it Îfl repair..
north ofthe towr BOÈ elleville. The Road The Local Agents, whqse names and
between these places is in good order-The places of abode have already been given,land to be granted b' the Crown undet this will furnish every information to the intend-
Agenèy extendsfrom 15 tô TU1 mit's n6rth ing ettler.
of thef ! . he o 'TheÃ OG-HOUSE required by the Go.through e eed id d is passable verneient to be built, is of such 'a deécrip.for 40 miles, and' mÔoney- now beibg ex- tion as caube put up in four days by fivepended to 'extend it 80 muiles fuirther SO rIen.' The;neighbons generally' help tothat Settlers can get in aid out wih4 Ôut build the Logeabin for newly arrived Sett.difficultye and 1 d a good market for àur- lers, without charge, and when. this, is dneplus produoe, as well as convenient facilities the cost of the erqtion ig apiall the todtfor bringing in what ever supplies they may can be covered with bark, and the spacesrequire-abundance of wich' can , be had betweenlhe 1p plastered wi4h, olay, aidat the-Vilgge ,of Iastingg, where the Go- wbýit-washed. Ithn becomesaneadwell
vernment Agent resides. ing, and as wa.,m as a stone-hus.

The direct y to~ reac, this Sention The Lands thus opençd up and offered
which is easily accessibl,, is by KING. for settlement, are, ja sections si Canada
STON, Canada West, thweec by Steamboat West,. apable both a uoi d Oliniate;up t le Bay of Quinte to ÉLEV LBIÀ, ofproducingMu&danterops of'winter wheat
56 mnile, aid thence by a good Road to of excellent. quality d ad weight, and ealo
UASTINGS, ese crop ;f o.very other descriptiq of fàrm

In order to facihRie&th .8ettleamt of produce, grown in'the best andIougest eul.
the Country a4 provid*r fn keepMg in tivatpd distsics of hat'portion the .ro-
repair the RQods thuaepbuëd theGevern. viiee, and a sgod.
ment has,authorized Fre. Qrant. of I d There arée,Ï ourse i h 'ge e
along these Roads, not to eceed in ,e"h te of cpWtrYas tht refeire o èai
case ONE HUNDRED ACRES, upon etiesin eeháetr ndg y ofi
applica.tidnao the Local Agents, and4 p -some k1sbetng nnch epperioto othersi
the following. bat there is an ab ce of Ihe verkyeh

land for farming -ses. The andp in
g fthe nei hbëboodof, ese three îôads *il

be founc to be v*ry iinlltin giility andThat thaBettletheeighten yars of age. character, and covered Mth- every variety
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of Timber-some With hard wood, and
some with heavy pine.

Water for demestie use is every where
abundant; and there are, throughout, num-
erous streams and falls of water, capable of
being used for Manufacturing purposes.

The heavy timbered land is almost always
the best, and of it, the ashes of three acres
-well taken care of and coveredl from wet,
-will produce a Barrel of Potash, worth
from £6 to £7 currency. The capital re-
quired to manufacture Potash is very small,
and the process is very simple and easily
understood.

The expense of clearing and enclosing
heavily Timbered Lands, valuing the labor
of the settler at the highest rate, is about
FOUR POUNDS Currency per Acre,
which the first whcat crop, if an average one,
will nearly repay. The beat timber for
fenciug is to be had in abundancee.

A Settler on these lands, poàessing. a
capital of from £25 to £50, eoordinteo
the number of his family, Wi soon make
himself comfortable, and obtain a rapid
return for his investment. The single man,
able and willing to work, needs little capital,
besides his own arm and axe-he can devote
a portion of the year to clearing his land,
4nd in the numerous lumbering establLsh-
uients, he can, at other seasons, obtain a
liberal renumeration for his labor.

The climate throughout these Districts is
essentially good. The snow does not fall
so deep as to obstruct communication; and
it affords material for good roads during the
winter, enabling the farmer to haul in his
firewood for the ensuing year from the
woods, to take his produce to market, and to
lay in his supplies for the future- and this
covering to the oarth, not only facilitates
communication with the more settled parts
of the District, but is highly beneficial and
fertilizing to the soil.

In all the localities above named, where-
ever Settlers have surplus produce, there is
a good market for it near to them-farm
produce of all kinds being in great demand
by the Lumber or Timber Merchants, who
are carrying on extensive operations through
these parts of the country.

According to the ratio of progress which
Qanada West has made during the last ten
years, the value of property pn an average

doubles within that period; irrespective of
any improvements which may have been
made by the Settlers.

In many Counties the value of Land,
once opened for settlement has increased
FIVEFOLD in the period named, but the
average value of such land, according to the
statistics of Canada West, DOUBLES
EVERY TEN YEARS in the mere lapse
of time, exclusive of any expenditure there-
on-and it is not too much to expect that
this ratio will not diminish for generations
to come.

The Sections of Country opened by these
roads lie in and to the Southern part of the
Great Ottawa Region, stretching from and
beyond them to the shores of Lake Huron,
to Lake Nipissing, and to the Ottawa River
-an immense extent of Country whose
ressources are now seeking and will rapidly
obtain developemnent.

THE OTTAWA COUNTRY, lying
south of Lake Nipluuing and of the great
Rive; Ottawa, and embracing a large por-
tion of the land offered for settlement, is
capable of sustaining a population of
EIGHT MILLIONS OF PEOPLE, and
it is gow attracting general attention, as the
more western portions of Canada are being
rapidly filled up.

The Parliament of Canada in its last
Session, incorporated & company for the
construction of a Railway to pus through
this Ottawa country from the Shores of
Lake Huron to the City of the Ottawa, and
thence Eastward.

A survey of the River Ottawa aùd th
neighbouring Country bas been undertaken0,
and will be completed in the present year,
its principal object being to ascertain by
what means the River Ottawa can be ren-
dered navigable and connected with La!e
Huron so as to enable'vessels to pass bY
that route from the most Western Waters
into the River St. Lawrence and the Ocean.
These projecteil works are alluded to, in
order to show that the attention of the
Goverament. Parliament and people of
Canada has been fixed upon this important
portion of the Province.

P. M. VANKOUGIINE,

Misaister of Agriculture, &o.


